
PARTIES &
PRIVATE HIRE





Originally built in 1904 as a music dance hall. Bush Hall has enjoyed 
an interesting and varied past. A dance hall up until WW11, when it 

became a British Restaurant (soup kitchen) until the end of rationing, 
then a Bingo Hall and day time music rehearsal space in the 50’s/60’s 

for the likes of The Who, Adam Faith and Cliff Richard, and then a 
snooker & social club in the 80’s/90’s. In 2001, Bush Hall was restored 

to its former musical past by the current owners, Charlie & Emma 
Raworth, and has become a renowned music & events venue over the 

last 20 years. 

A bit of History



Let the
Planning
Begin ... 

Bush Hall lends itself as the most perfect party venue.  
Whether you want the elegance of the old Edwardian 
dance hall or the rock n roll of the music venue or a great 
mixture of both. Stand up or sit down (or both), it is 
definitely outstanding. Our team will create the ideal party 
vibe which suits what you want, whether that is simply 
cool & relaxed or elaborate and themed, our dedicated 
and creative crew make every event as special and unique 
as they can.

We have Bush Hall kitchens next door, where specialised 
chefs can cater for what you want whether that be 
canapes or sit down banqueting meus or stylised buffets, 
like funky street food offerings.  We make it as bespoke as 
you want.

Our venue hold a party for up to 360 people or a sit down 
banquet up to 180 guests. We don’t like to go below 
70 people for parties for the entirety of Bush Hall.  For 
smaller parties up to 60, we can offer our upstairs terrace 
& bars.





VENUE HIRE
£3,250 + VAT

Includes:

Exclusive hire of the venue - Main Hall, Green Room, Foyer Bar, Terrace Bars & Terrace 

Grand Piano (untuned, unless requested) Dance Floor

Access to our PA & Lighting systems 

Use of our in house furntiture (Poseur/Occasional Tablea, 8 Trestle tables & few chairs)

Duty Manager / Events Coordinator

Venue Security

Venue Technician / Sound Engineer

Glassware

Wine Pairings

Canape Menu Preparation

Hire Rates



Additional Extras
Bush Hall Drinks Packages    From £25  + VAT per head
Bush Hall Catering     From £7 + VAT per head

Piano Tuning      £80 + VAT
DJ Equipment      From £150

Additional Chairs     £
Poseur/Occasional      £15 + VAT per table
External Catering     £1,000 + VAT
Corkage      From £20 + VAT per head

Tablecloths & Napkins     From £175 + VAT
Chair Covers & Bows     £3 + VAT per chair
Crokery & Cutlery     £
Glass Hire      £

Event Set up Crew (x6)     £450 + VAT
Removal & Re-build of staging & lighting  £250 + VAT

On confirmation you will be given access to our extensive suppliers list,  along with a 
comprehensive check list of all the things we can provide! 







CONTACT THE TEAM TO DISCUSS 
YOUR ENQUIRY FURTHER 

notes@bushhallmusic.co.uk
+44 20 8222 6955

www.bushhallmusic.co.uk


